
Water and River Safety
Aaron Tveter

Goal: Have the class answer my review questions correctly with out my assistance.

Outline: I. Description of water canyon volume/current.
II. Description ofdanger level ofrivers.
III.CFS
IV. Safety Clothing.
V. Use the buddy system.
VI. Self rescue.
VII. Review Questions
VIII. Rope toss, or throw bag toss.

L Description of water canvon volume/current.
There at three levels of describing canyon water volume and current.
A - Normally dry or with very little water. Wading to waist deep at most.
B - Water with no current or light current, still pools. Falls normally dry or running at a trickle.
Swimming expected.
C - Water with strong current, and waterfalls. Wet canyon rope techniques required.

II. Description ofdanser level ofrivers.
There at 6 levels ofdescribing river water danger.

Class I - Little or on current. Wide river with no obstructions.
Class 2 - Slow current with a few natural obstructions.
Class 3 - moderate current with natural obstruction and debris.
Class 4 - fast current with natural and human obstacles and debris. Powerful waves and long
rapids. Chance of serious injury in water.
Class 5 - fast current with natural and human
obstacles and debris. Chance of death or serious injury
in water. Rapids with big drops.
Class 6 - Chance of death whether in water or a boat.

III. CFS
Cubic Feel per Second. A cubic feet is the size of about one
basketball.
f200 - 1750 CFS = Normal flows, usually associated with
summer and fall. Plenty of fun Class II & III whitewater
and beautiful scenery.
1750 - 3000 CFS = Medium-high flows. Challenging Class
I I I+ .
3000 - 5000 CFS: High flows. Challenging Class III+.
5000 - 10000 CFS = Exheme High flows. The river
changes into an Intermediate Ctass lV river at these
unusually high flows.

IV. Safety Clothine.
Layering - (1) A wicking layer. Used closest to the skin,
materials like polypropylene or silk transfer moisture
from the skin to outer layers. (2) An absorbing layer.
This middle layer soaks up moisture near the skin and
continues to move it away from the body to the
outermost layer. Common materials for such garments
are wool and new synthetics like pile and bunting. (3) A
protective layer. The outer layer protects against wind
and water. This outer shell is usually made of nylon or
laminated materials like Gore-tex and coated nylon.
Police whistle - . For the "emergency-help" signal you
take your paddle, helmet, or lifejacket and wave it above
your head in a circular motion while giving three long
blows on a police whistle.
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Paddlers must be dressed proper$ lor a harsh enuironment: cok
water, changing weather and riuer hazards. Well-prepored
paddler-s use nretsuifs or drysuifs, personal ftotation devices (PF)



Helmet - No always necessary, but you must wear one on a Class 4 or 5. Helmet is useless with out the
chin strap. For the "ernergency-he1p" signal refer to the police whistle description.
Life Jacket - Ngt only is it used to keep you a
float, but also to pull you out of the water. You
would be pulled out by your shoulder straps. You
need the chest straps securely fastened to be
pulled out efficiently. For the "emergency-help"

signal refer to the police whistle description.
Booties - These are used to protect your feet
from debris or sharp objects on the bottom ofthe
river.
Canoe Paddle - You can use the Canoe Paddle
for a reach assist. For the "emergency-help"

signal refer to the police whistle description.
Throw Bag - Throw bag is use for reach assist.

V. Use the buddy system.
There is no life guard, so you have to watch each
other. With out the buddy system it is more
dangerous the more people there are around or in
the water. The more people there are the more

' people think some one else is watching the
swimmers. But in reality the more people there
are the less the swimmers are watched.
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VI. Selfrescue.
How to float - If you fall out of the boat, float on your back with your feet downstream. Keep your head
up and your toes at the water's surface. Use your feet to fend offrocks. Always have the boat in your
v1ew.
Where to go - Stay upstream of the boat; this prevents l:
entrapment ofyour body between the canoe and L
downstream obstructions. Position your body to ferry into
the nearest eddy using strong kicks and your arms to help
direct your movement. If it is not safe to swim to shore
than swim to the rear ofthe boat and ifnecessary get in.

VII. Review Ouestions
l. What danger class level should you never enter?
2. How do you make the "emergency-help" signal?
3. How should vou float ifvou fall out ofthe boat?

VIIL Rope toss. or throw bag toss.
If we have time we will have a little competition to see who can throw the throw bae the farthest.


